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hen more than a century of family heritage
stands behind the tavern bar, you can be sure that
those Tidswell ancestors have a tale to tell and some
colourful secrets to reveal.
It all began in the fledgling colony of South Australia,
when an adventurous young William Tidswell, with
his wife and three children migrated to the new
frontier as a jack-of-all-trades, including supplying
liquor to a thirsty colony at the “Odd Fellows Arms”
inn. It took a gold rush in Victoria to finally lure him
and his family of eleven away.
In his stead, came John Horatio Tidswell and his
feisty wife Violet. Now old John was as fond of
sampling the drop as he was of selling it (some say
more so), so in her wisdom, the indomitable Violet
prudently held the licence – a rarity in those days,
but not without its reason, for she had a family
to provide for and a husband to watch. For over
five decades, she commanded the bar at Unley’s
“Cremorne Hotel”, often running foul of the law for
her ‘flexible’ trading hours to keep her clientele welltempered.
The hearty Violet was, in turn, joined by her son
Jock, who, when not racing sidecars along the
Aldinga Beach or at racetracks around the country,
would be pouring ales and readily accepting all
manner of goods as payment, including firearms and
explosives from cash-strapped returned soldiers,
the legalities of which are up for debate. But when
times are tough and clients are thirsty, a bit of
resourcefulness never goes astray.

Like all pioneers, the old pub-owning Tidswells
relied partly on luck, partly on audacity but mostly
on hard work and resolve to get them through the
day. So in homage to those lively characters, we
proudly continue the tradition of providing fine
wines to appreciative punters, and we raise a glass
to “The Publicans” and their clever ingenuity,
which brought us to where we are today.

Proprietor of Tidswell Wines and winemaker, Ben
Tidswell said: “The new range, called The Publican
Series, celebrates the publicans of our past and
those who stand behind the bar today”.
While the family’s role in the liquor industry has
evolved from publicans to winemakers, the Tidswell
family continues to pride themselves on their rich
and colourful heritage, which has been the
key inspiration for
The Publican Series.
Mr. Tidswell said: “Our
family has been filling
glasses in a pub or cellar
door since 1853 and in
doing so has left a trail
of fascinating stories and
tradition. It is fair to say
the original Tidswells
were radicals, rascals and
notables and we felt their
story was worth sharing.”
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